
 
 

 

Application Checklist & Refund Policy 
 

Athlete’s Full Name:  _________________________________________________________________  

**Please read both sides of this document carefully to ensure that you are 

submitting all the required documentation needed for the registration process 

and have a clear understanding of our refund policy.  Once you have read it, 

please sign, and date the bottom of the back page.  Thank you. 

This application MUST be completed for each child participating in this program. ALL 

pages of the application must be clear, neat, and accurate. 

             Fee: The registration fee per athlete for FOOTBALL is (6U (ages 5-6): $125; 

8U-14U (ages 7-14: $225). The registration fee per athlete for CHEER is (Tiny-Mites: 

$400; Mitey-Mites to Varsity: $525; please refer to the last page for the “Cheer 

Registration Breakdowns”. Sibling discounts are $25 off (ex. 1st child: $225, 2nd child: 

$200, 3rd child: $175, etc.).  We accept cash, CashApp ($BostonRaidersYFC), and money 

orders or bank checks, payable to “BOSTON RAIDERS YFC”.  NO PERSONAL CHECKS 

WILL BE ACCEPTED…NO EXCEPTIONS!!! 

             ORIGINAL Birth Certificate: Each child's original birth certificate is 

required and will be kept for the duration of the season. A copy is NOT an acceptable 

document. At the end of the team’s/squad’s season and when the Boston Raiders’ 

equipment/uniforms are returned, you will receive your child’s original birth certificate. 

             Physical: Pop Warner has changed the policy to this portion of the application.  

If your athlete has had a physical within the past two (2) years and is physically cleared 

to participate in sports, you do not need to submit a physical.  If your athlete HAS NOT, 

a physical MUST be done to continue with the season. However, we are requesting 

that you submit your athlete’s last known physical so that we can keep it on file 

as proof of clearance. 

             FULL Year’s Report Card (SY 2023-2024): A copy of your child’s most recent 

report card is required; no partials will be accepted.  If your child has an IEP, please 

submit that as well.  If your child was home schooled, please ask for more information 

as there is a separate form that needs to be filled out.  

 

 

** PLEASE READ AND SIGN THE REFUND POLICY ON THE OTHER SIDE **                            

  

                                                          

 →  →  →  →  → 

 



Refund Policy 

Running an effective non-profit, 501(c)(3) organization always comes with expenses. Once an athlete 
has registered to participate in football or cheer, we immediately incur expenses on their 
behalf.  These expenses include, but are not limited to, association fees, player’s fees and insurance, 
annual taxes, transportation, indoor practice space when needed, etc.  

For these reasons, The Boston Raiders Youth Football & Cheer program has set forth the following 
guidelines on refunds with regards to registration. 

To request a refund, a written email should be sent to bostonraiders02124@gmail.com; subject line should 
read “Refund Request” with a detailed explanation for the request. After the request has been received, the 
Board of Director’s will review and decide to move forward with the refund and how much of the cost will 
be refunded, if any. 

NOTE:  August 15th will be the LAST day for full refunds.  Thereafter, there will be a $100 refund 
unless there is an emergency…NO EXCEPTIONS!! 

Refunds WILL be accessed based on the following: 

• moving out of the area 

• not filling team/squad roster due to lack of participation 

• other justifiable circumstances approved by the Board of Director’s 
 
Refunds WILL NOT be assessed due to the following: 

• player has been removed from the team/squad for Code of Conduct violation(s) by the player 
or the parent 

• not being able to make it to and from practice due to transportation or parent’s conflicting 

schedule 
 
Medical Refund 

If an athlete sustains an injury or contracts an illness during the season and is medically unable to 
participate for the duration of the seasonal year in football or cheer, a note from a licensed physician on 
letterhead indicating that the participant no longer participate is required, NO EXCEPTIONS. 

The amount of money that is refunded is contingent on how much of the season has passed as well as the 
reason for the refund. For example, if an athlete has suffered an injury with only a short time left in the 
season, this will more than likely not warrant a refund as the entire cost of the season has already been 
incurred. All Refunds will be issued in a timely manner.  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

** Cheer WILL NOT receive a refund on uniforms, jackets, or cheer bags. 

** The Boston Raiders Youth Football & Cheer program reserves the right to waive this Refund Policy at its 
sole discretion at any time. 

By signing this document, I understand the Boston Raiders YFC’s “Application Checklist” and 
“Refund Policy”. 

 

Parent’s/Guardian’s Name:  __________________________________________________________________ 

 

Parent’s/Guardian’s Signature:  ____________________________          Date:  ______________________ 


